Sigma Chi Fraternity
Delta Delta Chapter
202 Littleton Street
West Lafayette, IN 47906

Dear Alumni Brothers:

March 2, 2015

Come join the fellowship of brothers of all generations at the 24th Annual Sigma Chi Brotherhood
Dinner to be held on Wednesday, April 1 at the Delta Delta Chapter House located at 202 Littleton St.,
West Lafayette, IN. The evening’s schedule will be:
6:00 – 6:30
6:30 – 7:15
7:15 – 8:00

Social Gathering
Dinner
Presentations and Chapter

Anheuser-Busch Brewmaster To Be Honored
Our special guest this year is Peter Kraemer ‘88, Vice President, Supply for
Anheuser-Busch and responsible for all North American manufacturing. Peter is a
fifth generation Brewmaster dating back to the late 19th Century in Budapest
Hungary.
Peter graduated from Purdue in 1988 with a Degree in Chemical Engineering. He
initiated his career in Germany as a brewing apprentice at the Bitburg and Warstein
Breweries, using the education and values learned at Purdue and Delta Delta.
Peter Kraemer ‘88

Join us as we honor Peter with the Significant Sig award and have a chance to learn
more about Pete’s career and days at Delta Delta. We’re sure he’ll have some good
stories to tell.

All Sigs Are Invited
The invitation to attend the 2015 Brotherhood Dinner is open to all Sigma Chi’s in the area. We encourage
those brothers not familiar with Delta Delta to come and share in the fellowship of this annual event. It is a
great opportunity to get to know the undergraduates and other local alumni, and visit Purdue’s historic
chapter house.

Call A Brother And Join Us
Call a brother and plan now to attend this fun and inspirational event. It’s always a special evening when we
share our Sigma Chi brotherhood with multiple generations and get to hear the often hilarious recollections
of our alumni “Old Grads”. Taking part in the ritual rekindles the spirit and significance of Sigma Chi for all
in attendance. Each returning brother is guaranteed to have his spirits lifted at this special  gathering.
RSVP Requested
Please RSVP by March 28 by emailing Frank Speek, Alumni Relations Chairman, with your plans at
fspeek15@gmail.com.
In hoc,
Max Long ’16
Consul

Frank Speek ‘15
Alumni Relations

